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FERE DIDON.END OF A HEBESY.HAVE PITY ON THE FALLEN. nml, crowdlid out of obscure haunts, 

it invades public places and taints the 
atmosphere of all our thoroughfares.

; As the duration of life is, as we have the Ncetortans have at last agreed to 
said, an average of five years, we can give up their heresy and embrace 

the multitude of helpless creatures Catholicism carries us back to the. most 
We cannot ancient times—to the earliest days of

jQ!y" J&- mS
The Orcut French Pulpit Orator Wlio 

II»* Written the lient Life of Jeeu* 
ChrlMt.

The announcement by the cable thatThe World lm* no Censure for the 
Offender a. hut Stone* the Victim*.

Catholic Columbian.
Of all offenses, through all ages ami 

all climes, the one that meets with the 
swiftest and cruelest punishment was 
that selected by the Scribes and Phari- j 
sees to tempt our Saviour. This is one 
connecting link between humanity and 
the brute. Nay, it is all brutal. It is 
not where the man ends and the beast 
begins, for with that wrath once 
aroused, the creature made in God’s 
likeness is all brute. It is fierce as 
hell and cruel as the grave. The sav
age man is a tiger, the civilized man 
a savage. It is as unreasoning as fate, 
cowardly as mean ; so shameful as to 
be without shame ; and all men and all 
women will approve—nay, applaud, 
as if the wrath were divine and the 
vengeance heroic.

How grandly Christ accepted the 
position of judge suddenly from wicked 
motives, thrust upon Him, and clearly 
He measured the offense, and looking 
from the victim to the offenders, ren
dered His judgment. How touchingly 
beautiful His pardon : “ And Jesus 
said unto her, Neither do I condemn 
thee. ” It was for man to accuse and 
for man to condemn. Our God, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, had no accusation 
and no condemnation.

There are some stars so remote in 
the depths of space from our earth, say 
astronomers, that their light has not 
yet reached us. In like manner, there 
are some truths taught by Jesus that 
seem as if slow to get to us. Travel
ing slowly but surely through the ex
perience of the ages, they will reach 
humanity after humanity has boon pre
pared for their reception. Nearer, O 
Christ ! to Thee, that we may shorten 
the space that shuts out Thy truths !

As the qualities debased in prostitu
tion are the most beautiful given us, 
the degradation is the deepest. Upon 
those qualities rest all the sweet 
romance of youth, all the ennobling 
qualities of manhood, all that is tender 
and sweet in family ties. The homo 
could not exist without them. On 
them is found the holiest love the heart 
may know, in the love of a mother— 
in the strongest affection of which we 
are capable, that of the parent for the 
child. To have these dimmed, tar
nished or destroyed is to take the beau
tiful from life and leave us only sin 
and shame.

Christ wrote upon the ground, as 
though ho heard them not.

He left the passions to still them
selves, the tumult to subside, and when 
He lifted His God like eyes and gazed 
upon them, the decision went in 
advance of speech—yea, it had been 
decreed by the law of Moses that the 
woman taken in adultery should be 
stoned to death. This was the fate of 
the victim, hut what of the offenders ? 
Christ spoke through the law to the 
law-breakers, from the crime to the 
criminals :

44 He that is without sin among you, 
let him cast the first stone.”

That was llis finding, that Ilis judg
ment, and as it went to record, there it 
stands the law to-day. But how little 
heeded ! The God-like presence of our 
Saviour awed the brutal crowd, “ And 
they who hoard it, being convicted by 
their own conscience, went out one by 
one, beginning with the eldest, 
unto the last. ” Bu, Christ being gone, 
they returned with stones in their 
hands — yes, stones in their pockets 
and stones in baskets—and for nearly 
nineteen hundred years they have 
been stoning to death the weak crea
tures they have degraded.

Prostitution is the sale of one’s self 
f or the gratification of the purchaser, 
and Christ held equally and some
times mostly the purchaser respon
sible. They who have made this 
loathsome subject a study tell us 
that the one great cause is poverty. 
There are other causes, of course, but 
they are as nothing to the one fourni 
in destitution. The pangs of hunger, 
the lack of shelter, the absence of 
enough clothing to shield the frail 
body, these break down and destroy 
the sweet modesty of youth, the only 
instincts of maternity and all the pure 
attributes that fitted woman to be the 
mother of God and the salvation of 
humanity. In the fierce competition 
for the necessities of life the hungry 
generations tread the weaker down, 
and then, devils as we are, we punish 
them for falling.

Talk of torture—Great God ! Let 
one go about our streets at night, or 
into those (lens of pollution, and note 
what frail, delicate humanity can lie 
made to suffer and still live.

The average duration of life is that 
of the penitentiary and formerly that 
of the slaves on Southern plantations. 
Five years of life equal to a century 
of suffering. L>ok upon the poor, 
painted creature on the street, and try 
to realize that she is the same human
ity that makes your mother, your 
sister or your child. Once she was as 
pure and as previous as they. Her 
wretched finery does not keep out the 
co’.d ; intoxication inflames without 
satisfying her hunger. She is sick 
without sympathy ; her heart hungers 
for a home it cannot find The world 
to her is a world of beasts. She is out 
lawod. You cannot swindle a rogue 
without being forced to restitution ; 
you cannot boat a swindler without 
being punished ; but a fallen woman 
may be robbed, beaten—yea, murdered 
with impunity. She cannot appeal 
for protection and gain even a hear
ing. “ It will not do,” cry the Phar
isees of today, “to recognize their 
existence by giving them aid, sym 
pbthy or protection. Let us pretend 
that the evil does no" exist.” And so 
we shut our eyes and ears to this hor
rible, sin, although it grows upon us as 
poverty extends her gaunt presence,
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George Patterson fell from a second-story '• 
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Ever since the appearence, some 

twenty six years ago, of Henan's Life 
of Christ, no book has moved more 
powerfully every class of the reading 
publie in continental Europe than 
Here Didon's Jesus Christ. The rapid 
and enormous sales of the work told

isee
Athis moloch consumes

divest ourselves of the responsibility. | the Church, in fact, and cannot but be 
We cannot turn our backs on those | regarded by thoughtful minds ns an im- 
Christ lived and died for. I pressive circumstance ; for the Nestor-

Ktuff the cotton of your comfortable I ian heresy arose in the fifth century, 
creed in your cars, close your saintly ! and created in its day the greatest ex
eyes as you sit in velvet cushioned citeinent in the Church and was most nierely of the deep and universal in
pews, and hear only the poundings bitterly fought over. terest felt in it by the Parisians and
upon the marble pulpit, for outside The fundamental doctrine of the I tjy a 11 France. The judgments of all 
upon the corners, close upon your daily Nestorians, as it was taught by Nestor- I organs of pul,lie opinion, no
walks, the Christ whose mercy you ask ins, the Bishop of Constantinople, from matter what their shades of religious
is being crucified. We shudder at the 428 to 431, was that in Christ there belief or their avowed professions of
burning of a hotel where twelve people were two persons, the divine and the in fidelity nn(l agnosticism,
are hurried into eternity ; the wreck human, although they had only one | i,nous jn declaring this new Life
of a railroad train fills us with horror, outward appearance, and that the I ot- (;|u.jst t0 |Je a production of trail-
We send missionaries to distant heath- Blessed Virgin was the Mother °f scendent merit, the fruit of rare
ens, while all about us, night and day, Christ, but not the Mother of Cod. genjUSi 0f long laborious research, of 
with thousands on thousands, degra This illogical and preposterous teach- al.jent conviction joined with the zeal 
dation and death, in horrid torture, ing was soon accepted by many and of an a.)0stl(1 
work, unrelieved and unmolested. I became widespread. The heresy was

GT. JACOBS OIL.

He used it freely ail over his bruises. I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue spots 
rapidly disappeared, leaving neither pain, 
scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN, M. D.

“ALL RIGHTI ST. JACOBS OIL DIO IT."

Permanent Positions ^Y;ra
now open tor a few ImlUHtrious, reltublo

1H peec.
--------  Ll-nu v m *.n grain, Htoek ami fruit larins in 20 counlitf..

and nhowimr phot - graphs ol farms and farm 
buildings—ninny bargains. Address, J. J. 

. Guelph, Ont.
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Some twelve years ago Pero Didon 
We want the gospel of love and lov- I condemned by the third general coun- I ^(| been selected by the superiors of 

ing forgiveness for the victim ; stern, I oil held at Kphesus in 431, and Nestor-1 ^ or(j(,r an(i by the late Cardinal 
unrelenting justice for the wrongdoer, ins was deposed from his Bishopric I Gulbert, then Archbishop of Paris, to 
We must cease to lie cruel. One virtue I and banished. He never recanted, I qq with Pero Monsabre the pulpit of 
with us makes a man ; the loss of one however, but maintained his position I ^otro Dame, around which still 
ruins a woman. Give a man courage, I to the time oi his death, which, it is I 1 jii^ort*ci the echoes of Lacordaire’s 
and he is acceptable ; suspect even a I said, was caused by a fall. I incomparable eloquence. Even Amer-
woman’s chastity, and she is lost for- I lhe Nestorians ot our time comprise I t.ans may still remember, after the 
ever. Follow Christ. Avoid the sin, I but a small community in Asia Minor, I downfall of the MacMahon govern-
but seek the sinner. Remember that yet until now they have held resolutely I mentt the triumph at the general
His beautitill days on earth, brief as I to theii ancient doctime. At y arious I pilotions of the anti-Christian radi- 
they yvere He passed among the poor, times efforts have been made by mis- 1 cajs represented by Gambetta, Paul 
oppressed and erring. Mary Magda- sionaries of Protestant denominations Bertf and Jules Ferry. Then was 
lene, after her conversion, walked to win them over to their sects, and in I brought forward by M. Naquet a Jeyv, 
yvith Him and ministered to liis wants. I 186b the Nestorians held a serious cor- I t|iat [’aw on divorce, which has struck 
Are you purer than Christ, that you I respondence yvith Archbishop lait, ot I s0 fataj a blow at the existence of the
should shrink from the poor, yvretched I the English Church, on the subject. I Christian family in France.
Magdalen es of to-day ( I He and his successor made the most1

How common it is for us to count I energetic efforts to absorb them, but 
obstacles as impossibilities, and saying I without avail, as it is announced that

m A KKUM1TION COLLEGE, SAN DW1CH.
Ont.—Tin* simile* t-inbmr<* lhe Classical 

nnd Commercial courses. Terms, including 
...1 ordinary expenses, 1150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Kiev. D. Cuhhinu, 
U. H. B.

m>mm* mm ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,I X BERLIN, ONT.

Complete 4Tn**le»l, lMillowoplitenl nml 
Commercial Course*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to 

___________REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

CT. MICHAEL’S CuLLKUK, TORONTO, 
O Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage ol Ills Orace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 
tin* Basillau Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commcr- ial courses. Special coursoe 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificate*. 
Terms, xvhen paid in advance : Board and 
tuition, $1-)J per year; half hoarders, V75; 
day pupils, e2x For further particulars apply 
to REV. .I. R. TEEFY. President.
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Remarkably Bcautif 1 Frontispiece
PRICE, FREEBY MALLES CENTS.

Vet iioa.,«2.W; pvrclnz. by mull,
The It' s' Writers. Tim Best Illustrstlons. 

The best family reading for winter nights.

A PRIMER FOR (JO - VERTS. By Rev. J.
T. Iiurvard. not, 25 cents.

HARRY REE ; or, Making It Out. By I' .1.
Flnn.M.J. With Frontl-piece. sMX1

PUBLIC SCHOOLS (lit DENOMINA
TIONAL SCHOOLS 7 I'natoral t eller by 
ill II.-u w. E. von Ketteler, Bishop of 

net. 111 cent-. 
REFUTED.

With aPero
Didon than gave the Parisians a first 
taste of his oratorical power, by com
bating the projected divorce law in 

to our mean, cowardly natures, there I they have finally decided to embrace I a scries of discourses delivered in the 
is a lion in the path, turn from our I Catholicity and join the Chaldeans. I Church of St. Philippe du Roule. His 
duty. While the law punishes the The Nestorians and Chaldeans belong I 8UCceBg was phenomenal, 
victims, society seeks to ignore their I to the same race. The Patriarch Mar Instead, however, of pursuing a 
existence. Even so-called Christians I Shimoun is the head of the Nestoiian I career which has opened under such 
have no pity for the fallen. Only the I Church. His Grace Mgr. Elia is the I exceptional auspices, the voting 
Catholic Church repeats : “ Neither do spiritual chief of the Catholic Chai-1 preacher disappeared all or a sudden 
I condemn thee !" It opens its Homes deans, who spoke the same language as I ,rom t|ie gcene ol- |,;a triumph. Iiury- 
of the Good Shepherd to the sheep that the Nestorians. For a long time past I ;ng i,imge]f jn various houses of his 
have been lost to virtue, and are will I an active correspondence had been ov(iev jn Corsica and the interior of 
ing to come back. It restores to them going on between the two Patriarchs, I France, Pepe Didon gave himself up, 
the hope of grace. It gives them back Mar Shimoun, residing at Djoulemerg, beort an(j to the preparation
the will to do right. It renews their J and Mgr. Elia, at Mossttl. The (pies- 0f Ljfe which he has just given to
self-respect. It offers them pardon if I tion was fully discussed in these letters I .|H. wnrj(p jje gpent tw0 yearB jn 
they will be contrite. It teaches them I of the union of the two communities, Germany, mastering the language 
trades by which they may go forth which have almost the same religious 0f (hat country, studying Christian 
once more into the world and earn an I rites, and, as said before, are of the I apologetics and all the systems of
honest living. It puts its own pure same race and speak the same lang- | anti-Christian scientific criticism, in
virgins as the friends, the guides, the I uage. I the various places where Strauss had
companions of the repentant Magda- I The result of this exchange of I written his two Lives of Christ, where 
lene, and after lifting her up from her opinions has been to establish a basis of I Baur, Sourv, Rischl, Haeckel, Vir- 
degradation, it says to her : “ Go and I understanding for the union, which is I ch0Wj had elaborated their theories ; 
sill no more !" to be effected under the following con- an(t where Neander, Beyschiag, Keim’

Hut outside of its refuges, the world I dirions : Mar Shimoun, the Nestorian | iU1(j Bernhardt Weiss had written their 
still stands with stones eager to put her | Patriarch, and his Hock embrace Catho- 
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ST. BONAVENTURE’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN’S, Nfid

Under core of the Irish Christian Brothers.
This College atlordv, at moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to st dents. The 
healthiness ol ils situation, the equipment 
of tiie Schools and the general furnishing ofKOCl’v L18M1 ' lx \"l'o's ED AND 

Ry Rev. V. Cathreln.H.J. From the Ovr-
THe" the (?mho,1c

By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL^D.

the e-tablishment leave nothing to be de
sired for tiie comfort and improvement of 
the pu nils.

Three Courses — Preparatory.
Matriculation (London Uni 

Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per 
num, according to class. Boarders, $100 
annum.

Prospectuses and 
application to

Commercial 
verslty .Church.

&>!(t bv nil Catholic Booksellers <t Arjentr.
BEN2IGEE BROTHERS,

New York, Cincinnati, and Clilcago.
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DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.1180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

Since Last January the Kingston Business Col-
en pat ronized by H is Grace Arch

op Cleary, Hon.Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, 
nt - Governor of Ontario, and Sir 

rtwriglit, M. P. Young people, 
the good judgment of these dis- 

help you to decide which 
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ADDRESS A POSTAL CARD TO

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College,

defense of the Gospel truth. Two long 
licity ; the prelate will continue for the I journeys to Palestine, during which he 
remainder of his life to exercise his I visited and revisited every locality 
spiritual authority over the jurisdiction I mentioned in the Gospels, enabled Pere 
of Mgr. Elia. Upon his death no other I Didon to cast the scene of his future 

We have each of us our guardian I Nestorian Patriach will be nominated, I narrative amid the very nature and 
angel, whom we love and invoke ; but I the religious affairs of the community I the very skies which had beheld Christ 
do we ever think of St. Raphael, the being administered by a Vicar ap- I growing from infancy to manhood, 
guardian angel of all humanity, the pointed by Mgr. Elia or his successors. I teaching, preaching, workingmiraeles, 
prince of guardian spirit ? He says of I The Vicar will be helped in his task I succoring every form of human death, 
himself in the Hook of Tobias : “ I am I by a council composed of notabilities of I His resurrection, and ascension into 
Raphael, one of the seven holy angels I the Nestorian community, and he | heaven 
which go in and out before the glory win be directly responsible to Mgr. 
ol the Holy One.” Elia and his successors. The agrec-

Ho is especially the protector of the 1 ment has been accepted by the two 
young, the pilgrim and the traveller. Patriarchs and the respective com- 
In his watchful care of the young I muni ties. The two prelates were to 
Tobias wo see his benignity and loving | have an interview on the 27th ult.. 
condescension towards 
protects.

When lie had fulfilled his mission

to death. I
LiSt. Raphael. Belleville, Ont.----------

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular oi the College, (a hook of 

pages) Ju-t published, and a specimen of 
imaiiship by the best penman in Canada. 
ONTARIO BIJ3INF.N# COLLEGE 

is the most widely-attended Business Col
lege in America.
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:

Beeswax Altar Candles.p !
“Clear Havana Cigar* "

“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora ” Insist 
upon having these brands.

The Medicine for Lix-er and Kidney Com
plaint.- Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes:

those whom lie | at Bessika, a village situated between I tiw KeneraTprillii'1ï*arniè"eoV iMuir'isa'imre 
Mossul and Djoulamerg, in order to fix I for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I have 
upon the final conditions of the re- doctored for the last three years with leading 

r 1 physicians, and have taken many medicines
which xvere recommended to rno without re
lief, hut after taking eight of Parmelees Pills 

quite relieved, and now I feel as free 
from the disease as before I xvas troubled.” 

Al>out Annexation.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

; i
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

Pin re In Canrda k» get » Ihoroagh 
1 aeiuese Fduwnticn

Take a Round Trip ffit
mer lal Deonrlmenia in egni da, Ui« n neit Nurlhem 
Bueinesw f'oii-fre» : exam ne ev-r Hung ♦br rouKUly If w* 
tan to produce t e mort thorough tompfete, pra- ticai and 
ext.naive cur-e of study ; the beet cr> ,e«e pretmspe and the 
best anu most compute nut mi at auitaole furniture and 
appiianot*. we will give you a full conr»e, NX FK. For An
nual Ann u « emeiit, giving fad partit ulars, free, addree 

e . Fl,» MINO. Pr nrloa'

la the Vtry Beet
! The leading brands now upon the 

market, and the most popular xvith 
the r»-x'. clergy. Send for our price 
list, list of pi emiunis and special

discounts for quantities before p aclng your 
order. Address

and was about to leave Tobias ho said | union, 
to him : “ When I was with you, 1 was

ECKERMANN & WILL
Thus this ancient hcresv, which

there by the will of God ; bless ye Him I disturbed the whole Christian world I I
and sing praises to Him. When you ami was the cause of the most intense
did’st pray with tears, and did’st bury bitterncssof feeling, and even violence, , .... . . . , . ,
aml'wd!; r'dmd bV da^lW houw ecn'ur^'anTthe UuoCh^ht"^1

ami bury them by night, I offered thy And stich has been the story of all such Burdock Blood Bitters, the best remedy tor 
prayers to the Lord.” revolts ; they either perish of them- a,lJ tl,e onlyone

It was St. Raphael who appeared to soiVV8 or jn the end the descendants I that curle8t!° stay ^ure(1*
the qhenhmds and announced to them v 01 ’ 111 cne cna’ tne Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : “I was m-
tno snopneuts aim announcea to tnem 0t those who began them return to the duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a

the glad tidings of great joy. | truth. 1 lameness which troubled me for throe years,
and found it the best article I ever used. It 
has been a great blessing to me.”

lhe Ciuvtlv Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, N.Y.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.
DR. WOOD’S

[y [uu

8
In the picture his countenance is 

represented as full of benignity, 
is in the dress of a pilgrim, with san
dals on his feet and a staff in his hand.

It is a remarkable fact, invariably 
observed, that those w ho separate from 
the Catholic Church soon fall into con
flict among themselves. This was the 
case with the Nestorians almost im
mediately after the heresy originated, 
and has been the history of every other 

’ | rebellion against the authority of the 
Vicar of Christ.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tb 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys« 
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Coi> 
rooting Acidity of vhe Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and G eneral Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all DcaU:'3,

T.MMHM tCLharttos. Toronto
------OBJECTS OF THE------

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thia 
Agcnvy are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
sale.trndv of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Imp u ters ns enable it to purchase in 
attv quantity a; the lowest wholesale rates, thna 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

-nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides tiie benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the ae:ual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of gcods. the xvriting of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of Nexv York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa

eh goods all the

He

iF* Norway Pine 
Syrup.

How Faith is Lost.
The modern unbeliever, as a rule 

says a noted prelate, degrades reason 
and denies its capabilities ; there is, 
therefore, no basis of faith in his soul.
Those who have inherited the faith lose I time has elapsed since the withdrawal 
it in proportion to the misuse they I Luther from the Catholic Church, 
make of their reason. It is the old Protestantism has become split up into 
story of “ esteeming themselves wise sects innumerable, and every day some 
they become fools. ” They would not I new 0,10 develops.
read Catholic books, nor listen to in- I Church alone is there strength and I lot of those xvho use pcor, cheap, and in
structions, they were above all that, cohesion, and she alone goes on in her | jurious soaps.
Not having been grounded in the first | unchanging way. What she is now 
principles of true philosophy they un- I sbo was in the days ot Nestor ins, tcac ti
de rtook to discuss its knotty questions ; j ing the same doctrines and holding to 
they read the. glib but superficial writ the same inflexible principles. \X hen 
ings in current literature, in which heretics withdraw she grieves at their 
style appears to make up for absence of but there can be no compromise 
ideas and connection of thought, and with what is false, 
imbued with its fallacies and neglect
ing their religious duties they fell 
under the tempter’s way. 1 laving 
abused and in part denied their reason, 
faith was sapped and soon destroyed.
This is the genesis and abridged history 
of the fall from faith of some young 
men of our day.

Most women know all 
about the misery of wash
day. To many it means 
Backache, Sore Hands, 
Hard Rubbing over a 
steaming tub, and long 
hours. This falls to the

IT RESTS 
THE 

BACK

Although but a comparatively short
Rich In the lung>hca!in<r virtues of the Pine I 

combined with the soothing and expectorant I 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. ] 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS A HD COLDS !

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 1 
resist ether remedies yield promptly to this 8 
pleasant piny syrup. 3

PRICE 2SC. AND COC. PL7? DOTTLE, § 
*01.0 nv »lc DRVQOiere. h
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In the Catholic
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The sects and denominations now in 
the world are almost countless, but the 
Catholic Church, as the true and only 
Church of God, will outlive them all. 
From internal weakness they must in
evitably perish. It is only a question 
of time, and the period, as in the case 
of the Nestorians, may be a long one, 
but the result is inevitable.—Baltimore 
Mirror.

B3 i Vli a;
Should b‘> used. If It Is desired to make the 
EinvMt Vln** of Gem*-Rolls. Biseutt, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
gpstlble food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free tri m alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLareu** t ook** I’rieml.IS USED

A fact which evon political oeonimists aro 
ant to forgot is that a manufacturer’s rate 
of profit is not the essential element to suc
cess ; the aggregate profit at the end of the 
year is of far greater importance, and this in 
most cases is greater out of a low rate of pro 
tit than out of a high rate, because of the in
creased business, which the lower price gives 
rise to. It was on this principle that Messrs. 
'i\,v. < ... -cted in introducing their 
now famous “ Myrtle Navy ” tobacco, and to 
this principle thev have over since adhered. 
This i t one of the reason why people of 

smoking the host tobacco which 
van he produced, at a cheaper price than any 
other people can buy a similar article.

PROFESSIONAL.
T-vR. WOODRUFF, No. Is5 (QUEEN’S AVF.

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
♦petad tflnsepH adtuetod Hours 11? to \

may
rtic-tlob’s Endurance, . ,

A man may boar up patiently for hours I This Soap does away with Hard Rub- 
under trials of physical endurance, hut when I bing, Tired Backs, Hot Steam, and Sore 
pmlonce,! to years, we cry out. But why Hands, it brings comfort to millions of 
should wo sutler thus? There is a sure and ,
prompt cure. Bethany, Mo., U. S. A., Aug. homes, and will do so to yours if you will 
4th, 18H8. "I suffered for years with non- | use it. 
ralgia. hut xvas finally cured by the use of St.
Jacob’s Oil.” T. B. SlluitliR.

Prepare for Cholera. 

wt.iNuss, care and courage are the 
resources of civilization against cholera.
Keep the body scrupulously clean. Eat hot 
food. Take Burdock Blood Bitters to main 
tain regular digestion and ensure pure blood 
which is the very best safeguard against 
cholera or any other epidemic.

>1 Inard’e 
Friend.

ular line of goods, can get such 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and ttie trade buying from this 
allowed the regular • r usual discount.

Any business ninth 
selling goods, entra 
management of this Agency, 
and conscientiously attended to 
me authority to act as your ng 
you xvatit to buy anything send

Institution» 
Agency are

•rs. outside of buying 
sted to the attention qr 

xx ill be strictly 
by your giving 
ont. Wbelieve* 

lers id

DOST A HOLMES, A RC II ITECTS.—Offices 
* Rooms28 and 2D Manning Hons*, Kins 

Also In the Gerrle

A. W. TTolmks.

To andstreet west, 
Block, Whlthv.
A. Post. R. A.

ronto.
Remember the Name

to loan.
Fr a ntim Tjovf.

» your or<
THOMAS D. EGAN.

York,
iiC’.innda avo

R. IT. Ptonan.
• • j. r. mniHF. - . 

VETERINARY SURGEON.
1 redunte of Onta to Veterinary College 
<iffiee ?i»"t v •-! ’• ice, 51)3 A lelnMe street, 2nd 
floor south of I/o'» C -vnerf, London East 
Calls promptly attended to.

Catholic Agency, tk‘ Barclay 
NEW YORK

St. Nexv

Holloway's Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove .,11 kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.
^Mlnnrd'e Liniment 1* used l>y Physl-

rjOMMimciAL HOTE!., 5-1 and 50 Jarvl». 
v-/ street, Toronto. This hotel lias been 

ted and furnished throughout. Horn# 
forts. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. Donnklly. Proprietor*

WORKS : PT. SUNLirniT LSVBIl EROS.. I.IMTTUD 
TORONTO

refit
Liniment Lninl'evimin'e j 2,'LAll liLU&KNUKAD

EC DECEMBEll 17, 1892.

DECEMBER 17, 189

FIVE-MINUTE SEill
Fourth Humluy in Adi

FRUITS OF VENANC1 
Bring forth therefore fruit wu 

ancc. (Matt, ill., ■*<.)

St. John the Baptist in these 
dear brethren, teaches us, a 
those who came to him, tha 
it it be true and genuine, 1 
forth its proper fruit. Eve 
anco, if it be sincere, every ' 
if it bo really good, must I 
by a good life. If any eo 
not so followed, it must net 
lusion ; though it should ha’ 
companied by torrents of tea 
sins exposed as perfectly hi 
self knows them.

And, moreover, the ti 
brings forth the good fruit h 
tinue to bear it ; it should i 
a few days or weeks give 
that it is what it should hi 
have Him who planted it c< 
fruit on it and find none.

Yet how often do we find ? 
come to confession with v 
seem to be the best dispos 
soon back just where the 
fore ! How discouraging 
priest to find the fruits of 
which seemed to be so pr 
duced down almost to not 
many who seemed to profi 
spend long hours, te wei 
strength, instructing, exh< 
absolving, and to have so 1 
from his labor for God an 

What is the reason of all 
of what began so well ? ()l 
partly that the tree plat 
grace of God in the sicr.au 
anco was not tended aftei 
life was not supplied to it, 
have been, by the frequen 
confession and reception o 
munion. But there was 
further back than that ; 
something at the start, whi 
was the reason that the, 
were not rexularly recei 
was this difficulty ? It wa 
a thorough earnestness; o 
standing of the greatness « 
that was undertaken, and 
termination to sacrifice ei 
order to accomplish it.

It is a great undertakin 
commits one’s self to ir 
reconcile himself with Go. 
fill life. The task is not n 
amine his conscience, to 
plainly and without conc< 
to feel heartily sorry for t 
a great part of it, but by 1 
There is a, great d oil left 
to leave the n for good : 
pan y with them for ever, 
not such an easy matter, 
has lived so that his wl 
has been in sin, in drunl 
debauchery, in filthy con 
bad actions and bad thov 
perhaps seem almost lik 
life itself to part from their 
tent sinner has not all at 
an angel ; his whole naU 
warped and twisted out of 
and, though the guilt ot 
gone, the effects are the 
like a limb out of joint, 
suffer before it can get set 

A man must make u 
when he comes to serve G 
ing the devil, that he has 
road to travel ; if he doc 
not persevere. Labor at 
self-denial and mortifient 
face those manfully. Hi> 
his happiness, as well as 
have got to come from ( 
understands this he will s 
pi ness and that strength 
lie first found it- in eo 
Communion. But if he d 
thinks that he will go rig 
out any more trouble—hi 
and habits will claim tin 
he will soon be back in h 

Yes. wo must cut righ 
root of sin if we wish to b 
fruits of penance, and n 
our minds to suffer the 
cutting will bring. Get 
must be avoided, appi 
denied, contempt and ri< 
faced ; we must pray, we t 
we must resist even to b 
put our former life t« 
Christ may live in us. 
Paul tells us: “If we 
Him, we shall live also 
we suffer, we shall ah 
Him.” There is noothe 

Let us not shrink fron 
j this conflict ; that woulc 

est mistake of all. But 
stand it, that when the ' 
it surely will, it may n 
prepared.

Catarrh In the
Is undoubtedly a disease of 
.siidi only a reliable blood pn 
perfect cure. Hood’s Sarsa 
blood purifier, and it lias c 
sovore case < of catarrh. . 
tite and builds up the whole

1

Hood’s Pills especially up> 
nig it from torpidity to it 
care constipation and assist 

Mrs. Harry Pearson, 11 
For about three months I ' 
fainting spoils and dizziness 
ing worse, and would attack 
bines a day. At last my In 
a bottle of Northrop & Lj 
Discovery, from which I 
«aide benefit. I then procu 
before it was used my at 
pletely gone, and I have no 
it since.”

Cannot be Dei

The curative influence of 
diseases is everywhere adi 
combined with other e 
remedies as in Dr. Woo 
Nyrup the effect is douhl 
case of cough, cold, astlu 
hoarseness can resist the 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino S; 
at druggists.

Du. WOOD’S NORWAY I’ 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, B 
neiiS & Consumption if tnk 

No other Sarsaparilla < 
«actual cures such xvondci 
relief to human suffering a
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